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Mexify is a trusted business directory in the Riviera
Maya. Our team in Cancun, Playa del Carmen and
Tulum reviews businesses so we can provide to our
users with useful information and
recommendations.

Why Mexify?

Reach 

Online Services

Business Directory

Booking Platform

Advertise with us

Sell your products through our platform

Personalized Services

Branding and Development

Content creation for your brand

Web Design

Marketing Strategies

Annex

How to "Add a listing" in Mexify.biz

How to "Claim a listing" in Mexify.biz



We are a team of expats who have moved to the
Riviera Maya from all over the world and now
consider Quintana Roo our home.
As we got to know each other we realized there
was a need for a website that could help other
expats navigate the best restaurants, businesses,
and destinations on the Caribbean coast… and
Mexify was born!

✔  We only promote the best quality businesses
making sure that they are legit and well stablished.

✔  We help you to set up good marketing strategies.
We provide you with the right tools and services to
make you business grow . 

✔  We give visibility to your brand throughout our
social network. 



Mexify it's a brand new platform, It is growing each
month and soon will become the place to go for
the Riviera Maya.

Traffic now is 100% organic.
Paid campaigns will be placed soon.

We have a expats and locals
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Mexify.biz was launched on
February 2021. Since then,
referral and organic traffic
have been growing
exponentially.

This chart is the total of
monthly visitors for year
2021. The visitors are
mainly from Mexico, the
United States or Canada.

100% Organic traffic

https://www.facebook.com/groups/300698440999718


The most comprehensive business directory in the
Riviera Maya. In Mexify.biz you can find all kinds of
businesses. Also other listings such as:

RESTAURANTS

REAL ESTATE

CARS FOR SALE

JOB OPENINGS

EVENTS

Add your business to Mexify directory for free with
the Basic Plan, so you can be found through our
Explore tool.



Check statistics of your listings
Add promotions
Add bookmarks

Dashboard where you can:

Public page of your business:



RESTAURANTS

TOURS

APPOINTMENTS

Through our booking platform users can book a
table at your restaurant, an appointment in your
dental clinic, tours, etc.

It is very easy to use and you will be informed
straigh away. 



FACEBOOK PAGE &
FACEBOOK GROUP

FEATURED LISTING
IN MEXIFY

INSTAGRAM

Give visibility to your business advertising in Mexify.
We offer several advertising packages that include:

YOUTUBE CHANNEL

EXPATS MEETUPS

EMAIL MARKETING
(400 SUBSCRIBERS)

BANNER ADD IN
MEXIFY



If you want to sell your products through our
platform, we can add a "STORE" to your business
page in Mexify. 

You customers and other users that find your shop
in Mexify will be able to order products online. 

Your customers will be able to pay with credit card
through mexify.biz.

Payments are processed through PayPal. 



Logo
Brand development
Brand theme and colors
from target user analysis 
Merchandising

Video & Edit
Professional photos
Graphic design
Social Media content

Basic Websites
Professional Websites
E-commerce sites
WordPress

Marketing analysis & strategies



Open your Browser and go to Mexify.biz 

Once the website load completly click the
"Add Listing" button

Choose the category of your listing



Find the package fit for you

Register to complete the purchase



Add your listing details

Preview and Submit

Share in social media and let your users know
you are now Mexified!



If your listing is already present in mexify, go to
the Explore tool and find it: 

Click on your business listing and click in
"Claim listing" button.



Chose a package available, don't worry you can
upgrade your package later on.

Fill the form to claim ownership and be able to
access to your account.



Your claim is now submitted. You will receive
an email from our team once your submission
is reviewed and approved.

Once you receive the email you will be able to
access to your account and modify any
information on your page.

Share your listing in mexify with your
customers and social media and let them
know you are now mexified. 
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